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HOLIDAY
WITH US...
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Pool splashing, woodland walks, muddy wellies, feasting on foods, 

friends and families laughing… ahhh holidays; the most wonderful 

memories and it’s all here at our family owned 5 star holiday village.

Located in the heart of rural Lancashire, we can’t guarantee the weather,  

but we can guarantee that you’ll have a good time. Our beautiful  

accommodation provides the perfect home from home, so you won’t have  

to pack the kitchen sink; and with all our on-site activities, entertainment, 

restaurants and bars, you’ll leave wishing you had stayed longer.

No two days are ever the same at Ribby Hall Village;  

so let us show you what a great holiday feels like!

...WE’VE JUST THE ONE 

FOR YOU!
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Book online now >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/book/


Our wonderful holiday village has easy connections to the M6, just a 10 minute 

drive away - it only feels like you’re worlds away! Whilst we think our pretty little  

100 acres is the perfect place to stay, we’d love for you to explore the rest that 

lovely Lancashire has to offer.

Just down the road Blackpool has so much to offer for a fun day out; dare  

to take on the Big One at the Pleasure Beach, build sand castles on the beach,  

ride the famous trams to the Tower or just stroll the promenade eating candy  

floss until you turn pink! 

For those days when a quieter pace is required, Wrea Green, one of England’s 

most quintessential villages is just a short walk away. We’re also a short drive from 

Lytham & St Annes; famous for its sand dunes, golf courses, cafe culture 

and boutiques. Or, why not venture further afield and explore the UK’s latest 

World Heritage Site - The Lake District, which is less than an hour’s drive away.

Don’t forget to ask for your discounted attraction 

tickets at the Holiday Guest Reception

COUNTRY TO COAST

YOU’LL LOVE  
OUR LOCATION!
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More on our location >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/eat-drink-play-shop/explore-the-area
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WHY HOLIDAY  
WITH US?

We’ve learnt a thing or two over the past 25 years on what makes 

the perfect holiday. We know that all our guests are different - big 

families, families of two, friends that feel like family, which is why all 

our accommodation and breaks come in different sizes and styles.

Whether you like your holiday quiet and laid back or full-on frantic, 

it’s totally your choice. Take a look at our fantastic range of holidays 

designed with you in mind and make the most of all our on-site 

activities, entertainment and eateries.

HOLIDAYS
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Book online now >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/book/


HERE COMES 
THE FUN!
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Holidays are for making memories - jump in the pool, go down the 

slide, dance on the stage, laugh together!  Forget yourself and find your 

smile, for we have so much for you to pack in to your fun and energetic 

holiday that you’ll be left ready for bed, but excited for the next day.

Our family leisure pool with interactive slides, racer slides, splash area 

and water walkers will provide hours of fun and is included in the price 

of your holiday; multi-sport activities, gym and racquet sports, four 

play areas (indoor and outdoor, covering age 0-12), mini golf, plus 

so much more; and with a fantastic line up of daytime and evening 

entertainment for all ages to enjoy… you’ll definitely sleep!

HERE COMES 
THE FUN!

FUN & ENERGETIC 
HOLIDAYS
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Start planning your break >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/stay-with-us/plan-your-break


Adventure awaits you. 

Step away from the screens and grab your wellies, we’re going to try 

something new together. Getting mucky is encouraged, freedom 

is found and laughing together is a must, it’s time to go and explore 

and have a holiday of adventure!

Get back to the outdoors and enjoy the Village by bike, walk the 

Woodland Trail, experience the wildlife at Wild Discovery, go fishing, 

learn archery, master a Segway, scale the climbing wall and captain 

your own boat. 

Go wild…you know you want to!

GO WILD, 
GO OUTDOORS

ADVENTURE 
HOLIDAYS
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Start planning your break >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/stay-with-us/plan-your-break


GO WILD, 
GO OUTDOORS
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IT’S TIME 
TO RELAX
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Stop the world; we’re getting off at Ribby Hall Village!

From the moment you drive through our gates you can breathe 

a sigh of relief and know that you have come to the right place 

for a relaxing holiday. Check-in, put your feet up and do as 

much or as little as you please.

If you prefer life in the slow lane, enjoy the surroundings of your 

beautiful holiday accommodation, take a swim, indulge in the 

award-winning Spa, a coffee at Starbucks or simply take a walk 

on the Woodland Trail. 

This is your holiday, at your pace and whatever you choose, we 

know that when you step back in to ‘real life’ you’ll do it with a 

smile on your face.

IT’S TIME 
TO RELAX

RELAXING 
HOLIDAYS
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Start planning your break >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/stay-with-us/plan-your-break


Life is about quality, not quantity; it’s about the 

finer things in life… upgrading yourself!

From our accommodation to our facilities we are 

incredibly proud of our five stars, and as we’ve 

been welcoming guests through our doors for  

25 years now, we’ve learnt that attention to the 

finer detail is a must when it comes to providing 

the most luxurious of breaks. 

If you want to take your holiday accommodation 

to the next level, take a look at our Pine Lodges 

and larger properties, which all have their very 

own private outdoor hot tubs. 

During your stay you can also take advantage of 

the Michelin listed Orangery Restaurant, our health 

club with swimming pool and award-winning  

Spa experiences and treatments, all of which are 

open to over 18s. 

A LITTLE BIT  
OF LUXURY

LUXURY 
HOLIDAYS
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More on The Spa Hotel >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/the-spa-hotel/welcome-to-the-spa-hotel


Doesn’t it feel great to celebrate life’s milestones? 

Anniversaries, special birthdays, new arrivals… 

and let’s face it, we don’t need an excuse to get 

away and spend time with each other, but we’ll 

take one anyway!

Choose to book multiple cottages or one of 

our larger properties (sleeping up to 14). We 

can also make your celebration extra special by 

booking one of our private dining experiences or 

a celebration pack, so that you can start the party 

as soon as you walk through the door! 

Speak to our Reservations Team who will be more 

than happy to arrange this for you.

CELEBRATE
GOOD TIMES

CELEBRATION 
HOLIDAYS
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Call 0800 107 1743

tel:08001071743


OH, BABY  
IT’S EASY!

Is there anything more exciting than your first holiday  

together as a new family? 

It does sometimes feel like you need to pack not just the  

kitchen sink, but the whole house too!

With our baby and toddler breaks, we’re proud to say we’ve thought 

of pretty much everything. So, rather than your break being about 

the things you might forget, we want to make it about the things 

you will remember; your first family swim together, feeding the 

ducks and just enjoying those precious moments together. 

Cots, high chairs, stair gates and a whole host of indoor activities 

are all included in the price of your holiday and should you forget 

something - the on-site SPAR shop stocks all your baby essentials.

BABY & TODDLER 
HOLIDAYS
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This way to baby & toddler breaks >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/stay-with-us/baby-toddler-breaks


OH, BABY  
IT’S EASY!
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From September to November, Blackpool’s 

bright lights really do shine for everyone! 

We’re only a short drive away from the 

world-famous Illuminations, the perfect base 

for you to explore this magical experience.

Everyone needs a break by the time Easter rolls 

around and it’s a very special time of year on the 

Village with flowers starting to bloom, babies 

hatching and eggstra special Easter themed 

activities and experiences.  

HAVE AN  
EGGCELENT EASTER! ILLUMINATIONS 

YEAR ROUND 
HOLIDAYS

There are a lot of things to shout about when it comes to our  

Half Term HoliYAYS!

This short, but very sweet school holiday is one that everyone looks forward to.

Come out of hibernation for a fun-filled February Half Term and throw on your 

wellies; enjoy a mug of hot chocolate and all of our special nature themed 

activities and entertainment.

Watch the children spring into May Half Term and enjoy the warmth of this  

Bank Holiday break and at October Half Term the Village comes alive with 

ghosts, ghouls and zombies aplenty!  You should be scared to miss it! 

So, join us for an unforgettable half term holiday with lots of memories  

and ‘YAYS’ all round!

HALF TERM HOLI’YAYS’!
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This way to seasonal breaks >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/stay-with-us/seasonal-breaks


WINTER
WONDERLAND
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WINTER
WONDERLAND

Fairy lights twinkling, Mariah Carey for the thousandth time 

(still good though), mulled wine, gingerbread lattes and lots of 

celebrations with family and friends! 

Christmas and New Year is a special time of year for us, the Village 

is completely transformed into a festive wonderland and both adults 

and children alike can enjoy the magical atmosphere. Santa takes up 

residence, reindeers come to live on the Village and everywhere is 

festooned with sparkly Christmas lights. And, as we are open all year 

round, if you don’t fancy hosting another family Christmas or New 

Year, then bring the celebrations to us. All our restaurants, bars and 

entertainment venues are open, so you can put your feet up and let 

us do the hard work! 

WINTER
WONDERLAND
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This way to seasonal breaks >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/stay-with-us/seasonal-breaks


WE LOVE
GOOD FOOD!

Local, fresh and oh… so tasty!

We love good food here on the Village, so when you get asked 

‘what’s for lunch?’ don’t let panic set in - park the washing up and 

dine out at one of our many eateries.

From a romantic meal for two or a quick lunch, to informal casual 

dining and even takeaway, there’s something for every day of the 

week. Light lunches, snacks, burgers, fish & chips, Sunday Lunch, 

pizza and pasta; plus KIDS EAT FREE at certain venues too! 

Or, if you just feel like staying in, our SPAR shop stocks all you 

need for a good night of feasting!

DINING  
OUT

ISLAND 
CLUBHOUSE
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Start planning your break >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/stay-with-us/plan-your-break


WE LOVE
GOOD FOOD!
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MAKE YOURSELF 
AT HOME
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MAKE YOURSELF 
AT HOME

Imagine going on holiday and knowing that you would have all of 

the comforts of home - without you having to take them with you! 

All our luxury cottages and lodges are set within our 100 acres 

of beautiful Lancashire countryside and have their own outside 

seating area, parking space and family of ducks*. In addition all of 

our accommodation is finished to the highest standard with quality 

fixtures and fittings. 

We’ve thought of everything, so that you don’t have to! 

*Ducks not guaranteed - may wander from cottage to cottage. 

ACCOMMODATION
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View our accommodation >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/stay-with-us/self-catering-holiday-cottages
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We have 12 different styles of self-catering 

cottages, some of which are located close 

to our Village activities and entertainment, 

whilst others are set further aback for a 

more peaceful stay. 

Whether it’s single or two-storey, detached 

or mews; our spacious cottages sleep 2, 

4 or 6 people and come with free Wi-Fi, 

central heating, gas and electricity, bed linen 

and towels. Kitchens are fully-fitted with a 

dishwasher and dining area, lounge with 

TV FREEVIEW channels and DVD player, 

bathroom with bath and overhead shower, 

TV in all bedrooms, garden/patio area with 

picnic table, plus parking for one car.

HOLIDAY 
COTTAGES

ACCOMMODATION

SLEEP  

2-6
2 BERTH FROM £219
4 BERTH FROM £269
6 BERTH FROM £289
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Here’s a snapshot on what you can 

find in our cottages from bedroom 

configurations to those additional 

touches of luxury!

Cottages sleeping 2
• Single storey mews
• 1 double bedroom

Cottages sleeping 4
• Single storey mews
• 1 double bedroom en suite
With either:
• 1 twin bedroom
• 1 double bedroom
• 2 single bedrooms

Cottages sleeping 6
•  Single OR double storey  

(stairgates provided) mews  
OR detached

• 1 double bedroom en suite
•  2 twin bedrooms  

(Sapphire has 1 twin bedroom  
and 1 adult sized bunk bedroom)

•  Washer/dryer (Ruby, Diamond and 
Sapphire cottages)

•  Nespresso coffee machine and  
starter pack of coffee pods  
(Diamond and Sapphire cottages)

• Free fishing pass (Sapphire cottage)
•  Prestigious location around 

Fisherman’s Reach (Sapphire cottage)
•  Late check-out at 11am  

(Sapphire cottage)

•  Outdoor rattan furniture  
(Sapphire cottage) 

•  American style fridge/freezer 
(Diamond cottage)

•  Outdoor BBQ  
(Diamond and Sapphire cottages)

Cottages sleeping 6  
PLUS 1 Dog 
• Single storey mews
• 1 double en suite
• 2 twin bedrooms
•  Fenced garden/patio area with 

picnic table

Specially adapted cottage 
sleeping 5
•  Single storey mews with wider  

doorways and corridors
• 1 double bedroom
• 1 twin bedroom
• 1 single bedroom
• Washer/dryer
• Wet room

More on Holiday Cottages >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/stay-with-us/self-catering-holiday-cottages


•    1 double bedroom with en suite and TV

•    1 or 2 twin bedrooms with TV

•   Lounge with leather furnishings, flat screen  
TV with Freeview channels and DVD player

•    Bathroom with bath

•       Downstairs shower room

•    Washer/dryer and dishwasher

•    Private balcony and terrace with outdoor  
furniture and hot tub

•    Fully-fitted kitchen and dining area with Nespresso 
coffee machine and starter pack of coffee pods

•    Picnic area

•     Parking for one car

•     Free Wi-Fi

4 BERTH FROM £494
6 BERTH FROM £529

Set in beautiful wooded surroundings, our 
rustic pine lodges hide a luxurious interior. 
Distinctly Scandinavian, you will find 
everything you need, including your own 
private balcony and hot tub. What a way 
to while away the hours...

LUXURY  
PINE LODGES

SLEEPS  

4-6

ACCOMMODATION
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More on Pine Lodges >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/pine-lodges


•  1 double bedroom with en suite and TV

•  1 further double bedroom with TV

•  2 twin bedrooms with TVs

•  Bathroom with bath

• Hot Tub

• Private balcony with outdoor furniture

•  Spacious lounge with leather furnishings by 
Natuzzi, flat screen TV with SKY channels, 
DVD player and iPod dock

•   Fully-fitted open plan kitchen, breakfast 
bar and dining area with Nespresso coffee 
machine and starter pack of coffee pods 

•  Washer/dryer and dishwasher

•  Large private garden with Summer House

•  BBQ

•  Parking for three cars and private driveway

•  Free Wi-Fi

FROM £819

Villanova really does have the WOW 
factor with its modern feel and panoramic 
views of the surrounding countryside.

VILLANOVA

SLEEPS  

8
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More on Villanova >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/villanova


•  1 double bedroom with TV and en suite with twin baths
•  2 further double bedrooms with TVs
•    1 twin bedroom with en suite bathroom and TV
•  1 bedroom with 2 bunk beds (sleeps 4) and TV
•  Bathroom with bath and shower
•    Shower room
•    Washer/dryer and dishwasher
•   Hot tub
•  Family games room with retro arcade machines, table 

tennis and table football
• Snooker room with SKY TV
•  Spacious lounge with flat screen TV with SKY channels 

and DVD player
• Children’s lounge with SKY TV
•  Fully-fitted kitchen and formal dining room with Nespresso 

coffee machine and starter pack of coffee pods
•    Large terrace and rear garden with outdoor rattan 

furniture and children’s play area
•    BBQ
•  Parking for 4 cars and private driveway
•  Free Wi-Fi

You’ll love the mix of traditional features and 
opulent modern design in our charming and 
spacious renovated stables– and when you 
head out into your private grounds, you’ll feel 
like kings and queens.

COACH HOUSE

SLEEPS  

12
FROM £899

ACCOMMODATION
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More on Coach House >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/coachhouse


•    1 king size bedroom with en suite and TV
•    1 double bedroom with en suite and TV
•      1 further double bedroom and TV
•    1 twin bedroom with en suite and TV
•      1 further twin bedroom and TV
•      1 bedroom with 2 bunk beds (sleeps 4)
•      Bathroom with bath and shower
• Hot tub
• Sauna with shower
•  Pool room with open fire, pool table, sofa and stools
•  Games room with retro arcade machines and table football
•  Spacious lounge with open fire has flat screen TV with 

SKY channels and DVD player
•  Fully-fitted kitchen, breakfast area and utility room with 

Nespresso coffee machine and starter pack of coffee pods
•  Large garden area with garden rattan furniture and 

adventure climbing frame
•  BBQ
•  Parking for 4 cars and private driveway
•   Free Wi-Fi
•      2 further WCs
•    Large dining room
•    Washer/dryer and dishwasher

Just like the prestigious property it shares its name 
with, our White House is a gorgeous property where 
you can marvel at rich decor, elegant furnishings and 
Georgian style architecture.

THE WHITE HOUSE

SLEEPS  

14
FROM £1039
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More on White House >

https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/whitehouse


ACCOMMODATION 
FACILITIES OVERVIEW

CHOOSE 
YOUR FAVOURITE 

COTTAGE LOCATION 
FOR ONLY 

£15

Y - Included, S - Selected. Outdoor Picnic/Seating: All cottages have outdoor seating but some may be restricted. 
*No en-suite in Freesia 35 (just one bathroom). **Some Orchid cottages share a picnic area. To confirm facilities on 
any of our selected properties, please call 0800 107 1743.

ACCOMMODATION
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VILLAGE MAP

Y - Included, S - Selected. Outdoor Picnic/Seating: All cottages have outdoor seating but some may be restricted. *No en-suite in Freesia 35 (just one bathroom).   **Some Orchid cottages 
share a picnic area. To confirm facilities on any of our selected properties please call 0800 085 1717. £15 fee applies to select a cottage.  

PROPERTY FACILITIES OVERVIEW Choose your cottage location for £15
Call our Reservations Team on 0800 085 1717

2 6 6 6 6 6 4 6 8 12 144 64453

Dog
Friendly



The Tea Room

The Bar & Grill

The Lounge Bar

150-174

84-89
70-83

58-69

90-118

139-149

119-138

1-21

32-52

22-31

The Island

The Motel

The Willows

Salmons Leap

Breamwood

The Laurels

Fishermans Reach

Pine Lodges

The Coach House

Entrance

The White House

Villanova

Health
Club

Holiday Home
Sales Office

Family Entertainment
Venue

The Tapas Bar
& Restaurant

Starbucks

Papa John’s Pizza
Store & Takeaway

The Brasserie
& The OrangerieHarrison’s Bar

& Beer Garden

The Island
Club House

Private Holiday
Homes

The Village Garden

53-57
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VILLAGE MAP



So, you want to come and visit us?   
We can’t wait to see you!  Let’s help you  

make those next steps… 

Visit our website

Our website has been designed to help you 
find what you need quickly and easily from 

the comfort of your armchair!

You’ll find further information on our range 
of self-catering accommodation, activities, 
eateries and entertainment with up-to-date 

times, menus and prices; plus any latest 
special offers and deals.

Take a virtual tour or browse our photo 
galleries; and don’t forget to have a look at the 

many featured posts on our 100 Acre Blog. 

Visit ribbyhall.co.uk

PLAN YOUR
BREAK

0034

PLAN YOUR BREAK

Book online now >

http://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/
https://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/book/


Your accommodation can be booked easily online 24/7 at ribbyhall.co.uk/book 
or over the phone 365 days of the year with our knowledgeable and friendly 

Reservations Team, simply call 0800 107 1743, lines open 8am – 8pm.

This is our favourite part - helping you plan what you will do whilst you are here!  
Don’t miss out on activities, restaurant reservations and spa treatments, which can 

all get booked up in advance.

Activities can be booked online at the same time you book your holiday or by 
logging in to your personal Ribby Holiday Account*. Simply choose the date and 

then select your chosen activity and time. It’s that simple!

Spa and restaurant reservations can be made over the phone  
by calling 0800 107 1743. 

We’ll be sure to get in touch prior to your stay with helpful hints and tips in the lead 
up to your holiday. All you need to do now is sit back, consider what to pack and 

know that you have the very best of British holidays coming up soon!

Book your accommodation

Don’t miss out! 

Time to get excited… 

35
* Giving you access 24/7 to view all your future holiday bookings, pre-book  
& pay for activities and make payments off your holiday balance.

http://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/book
tel:08001071743
tel:08001071743


To book visit ribbyhall.co.uk  
or call us FREE on 0800 107 1743

(Lines open 8am - 8pm)

Ribby Hall Village, Ribby Road, Wrea Green, Near Blackpool, Lancashire PR4 2PR

©Copyright Ribby Hall Village 09.2018 
All prices, images and descriptions are accurate at time of going to print.

http://www.ribbyhall.co.uk/
tel:08001071743
https://www.facebook.com/RibbyHallVillageHolidays
https://www.instagram.com/ribbyhallvillage/
https://www.twitter.com/ribbyhall
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheRibbyHallVillage
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g1096756-d673352-Reviews-Ribby_Hall_Village_Self_Catering_Accommodation-Wrea_Green_Lancashire_England.html

